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OrderPoint
Airtight management
of title order production

Order management that affords you flexibility, visibility and control
OrderPoint is designed to provide you convenience in order
placement and delivery of title search and production orders,
online order tracking, and a communication channel to our
regional production facilities.
Order standard title production reports and custom search
services, including hard-to-find back plant records that
pre-date electronic plants. OrderPoint is your
single point of command and control. It’s
designed to streamline management of
services outsourced to Property
Insight’s national production
network.

Connect with our vast
resources
OrderPoint is your gateway to a
network of title production
specialists, online data resources
and extensive back plant records.
Use OrderPoint to support your daily
production activity, fulfill special requests
in markets where you do not have plant
access, or access specialized support services such as
back plant research and document retrieval. We serve as an
extension of your in-house production team.
When you use OrderPoint, your orders are immediately placed
into production and closely tracked to ensure that there are no
impediments to timely completion.

Add speed and efficiency to title production
By automating order placement, production and delivery, we
fulfill your orders more efficiently.
If there is a question or issue relating to an order, you will be
alerted through OrderPoint, where you can interact with the
production centers responsible for fulfillment.
You will receive e-mail messages with
links to completed orders on our
server, or attached as a PDF.

OrderPoint adapts to the
way you do business
OrderPoint can be configured
to support your preferences for
order types, order tracking,
reporting and notification, and
fulfillment specifications.
You can order services through the
integrated OrderPoint center in
TitlePoint® and TitlePoint Xpress®. You
can also place and track orders through our
OrderPoint Web center, located at
orderpointservices.com. We can also integrate OrderPoint’s
full functionality with your existing order management and
production system using Web Services / XML. We even accept
Fax orders.

More

OrderPoint
OrderPoint provides the ultimate in convenience and flexibility
Coordinate through a single contact and order placement point for title order production. Choose from standard and custom title order
production and research services Command local experts knowledgeable in title data and order production. Monitor orders in real time.
Communicate with production centers on order status and fulfillment.

Telephone 877.747.2537 for sales or go to propertyinsight.biz
Property Insight, TitlePoint and TitlePoint Xpress are registered trademarks of Property Insight, LLC.
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